Now you, too, can afford HP large-format printing

Always wish you had the tools to succeed in and out of school? HP can help. With this affordable, cost-effective large-format printer, you can print oversized projects up to A1 (D) size in the comfort of your home office—and save money!

- HP large-format printing is truly affordable. It won’t cost a lot of money to buy the HP Designjet 111 Printer series, and HP supplies and printing materials ensure cost-effective operation. Produce class posters and presentations for less than a $1.01

- Don’t waste your money printing projects or jobs at a reprohouse. This HP series is truly affordable and gives you the freedom to print in your home office. Now you don’t have to wait, pay more, or hope for the best—because you’re in control.

- Impress professors and clients alike with an all-purpose printer that does it all. Confidently take on any assignment—the HP Designjet 111 Printer series lets you print oversized posters, drawings, or presentations up to A1 or D-size.

The most compact HP large-format printer

So easy and convenient, this HP Designjet printer fits perfectly in any home office. Produce projects and jobs quickly and easily with right-click printing. It’s also durable and—at only 1m (3.3 ft.) wide—will fit just about anywhere you need it to.

- Leave new clients and tough professors with a strong, lasting impression. Deliver drawings with sharp, fine detail or posters and presentations with pure, vibrant colors. Original HP inks let you express your design vision down to the slightest detail.

- The smallest large-format printer on the market,12 the HP Designjet 111 Printer series fits almost any environment. The space-saving design delivers a reduced footprint at only 1 m (3.3 ft) wide, making it perfect for the desktop in your home office.

- When you need to meet a deadline, you don’t want to worry about changing a cartridge or fixing a jam. Fortunately the HP Designjet 111 Printer series delivers easy, dependable, and robust operation that you can really count on.

Innovative printing with HP Instant Printing

Take advantage of a large-format printing solution that does a lot and makes you look good. Use HP inks and media and produce A1-sized (D-sized) prints of the highest quality. And save valuable study and work time with convenient media handling.

- Accommodate demanding jobs, assignments with a device that’s easy, convenient, and saves you a lot of time. Meet deadlines and avoid all nighters—with right-click printing, print any file without opening an application. Work with multiple files at once.

- Take advantage of this all-purpose printing solution from HP. Meet job size requirements and print out all of your own projects with one reliable printer that delivers the professional quality you expect—and your instructors and clients demand.

- Finish your documents to exact specification with easy, convenient media handling.

- Don’t have time to deal with paper jams? Look to HP media—for that critical presentation, use photo papers that add the “wow” factor; for affordable, everyday printing use bond and coated papers. Take it to the next level with ColorPRO papers.

*Figures may vary from country to country depending on local ink pricing.
12 Measuring only 0.3 square meters, the HP Designjet 111 Printer series is the smallest large-format printer on the market.
**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

**Dimensions (w x d x h)**
- Printer: 1042 x 495 x 220 mm (41.9 x 15.9 x 8.7 in)
- Tray: 1192 x 545 x 493 mm (46.9 x 21.5 x 19.4 in)
- Shipping: 1192 x 545 x 493 mm (46.9 x 21.5 x 19.4 in)
- Weight: Printer, 22 kg (48.5 lb); Printer, 34.3 kg (75.6 lb)

**Environmental ranges**
- Operating temperature: 5 to 40°C (41 to 104°F)
- Storage temperature: 20 to 55°C (4 to 131°F)
- Operating humidity: 20 to 80% RH

**Electromagnetic**
- Compliant with requirements for Class B ITE products, EU (EMC Directive), US (FCC rules), Canada (DOC), Australia (AC), New Zealand (MoC), China (CCC), Japan (VCCI), Class A for Korea (KCC)

**Energy Star**
- see: www.hp.com/go/energystar

**Warranty**
- One-year limited hardware warranty

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

**Product**
- CQ532A: HP DesignJet 111 24-in Printer with Roll
- CQ533A: HP DesignJet 111 24-in Printer with Tray

**Accessories**
- Q1246L: HP DesignJet 111 609 mm (24 in) Stand
- Q1354A: HP DesignJet 111 609 mm (24 in) Stand

**Original HP printheads**
- CB410A: HP 11 Black Printhead
- CB411A: HP 11 Cyan Printhead
- CB412A: HP 11 Magenta Printhead
- CB413A: HP 11 Yellow Printhead

**Original HP ink cartridges**
- CH562A: HP 69 ml Black Ink Cartridge
- CB483A: HP 11 Cyan Ink Cartridge
- CB487A: HP 11 Magenta Ink Cartridge
- CB483B: HP 11 Yellow Ink Cartridge

**Original HP large-format printing materials**
- HP Bright White Inkjet Paper with ColorPro Technology: C1860A, C1861A, C6035A, C6036A, C610A, C444A, C4445A, C4446A
- HP Universal Bond Paper with ColorPro Technology: Q1395A, Q1399A, Q1398A, Q8003A, Q8004A, Q8005A
- HP Heavyweight Bond Paper: CB599A, CB599A, CB991A
- HP Universal Heavyweight Coated Paper: Q1412A, Q1413A, Q1414A, Q1416A
- HP Universal Coated Paper: Q1404A, Q1405A, Q1406A, Q1408A
- HP Coated Paper: C6019B, C6020B, C6568B, C6568B, Q1441A, Q1442A, Q1443A
- HP Natural Tracing Paper: Q1439A, C3869A, C3868A
- HP Translucent Bond Paper: C3860A, C3868A
- HP Vellum Paper: C3861A, C3862A
- HP Matte Film: S1462A, S146B
- HP Universal Hi-Gloss Photo Paper: Q1425A, Q1427A, Q1428A, Q1429A, Q1430A
- HP Universal Semi-Gloss Photo Paper: Q1420A, Q1421A, Q1422A, Q1423A, Q1424A

For more information, visit our website at www.hp.com/go/designjet111
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